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In this issue we have skillfully combined both months of October
and November for convenience and purpose. GCA continues to be
united in its efforts to provide a cultural extravaganza of relation-

ships. There is anticipation and excitement in the air, despite the U.S.
political arena of scandals and resignations, GCA stands committed
to promoting and propagating meaningful cultural participations.
With summer behind us, the adjustment of the one hour time difference
and early darkness, we are moving forward with alacrity to the end of
year celebrations and the preparations involved, with the enthusiastic
support of families and friends. Some brightly lit homes have already
begun their exhibits. This is also noticeable on our streets, where
store owners have an ultimate resolve to boost our spirits. The frenzy
of holiday shopping beginning with Black Friday looms largely, and
stores have begun to entice us with their trimmed holiday displays
and promises of upcoming bargains.
There is so much for us to be thankful for, that we often forget our
accomplishments and achievements that the Almighty has so gra-
ciously bestowed upon us in the Diaspora and our dear land of
Guyana and upon other nations worldwide. Thanksgiving provides a
wonderful opportunity for family gatherings and sumptuous appetizing
meals. It is a day of some significance, particularly in the busy lives of
its celebrants.
Yes, our Guyana Cultural Association Arts and Cultural Center
(GACC) is in full session. Our School of Dance and School of Music
have taken on new dimensions. We are searching diligently for additional
students to participate. Affordable fees are in the offering, and the
school is poised to continue imparting knowledge, skills and techniques
to build positive careers, not only to the youth but also to adults. Our
programs are enhanced by qualified professionals to teach and chan-
nel students into the different fields of endeavor, while honing their
talents and versatility.  Thanks to all the supporters of the recent “Pot
Turn Down” GACC fundraiser. 
In this issue you will experience the cultural creation, pride and heritage
of cornrow braiding; the legacy of Mama Gloria Fiffee; our president Dr.
Vibert Cambridge’s retirement from Scripps School of Media Arts &
Science at the Ohio University; an article on indigenous peoples
which coincides with Native American Heritage Month; a special
tribute to Victoria village after 178 years of existence and quite a lot
more interesting articles providing valued information.
Let us all pause and give thanks to our God, for providing and for
bringing us through recent illnesses and challenges.
Peace and Blessings

Edgar Henry
October-November Editor
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EDITORIAL 

DR. VIBERT
CAMBRIDGE
RETIRES
BEST WISHES FROM
THE GUYANA CULTURAL
ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK,
INC.
From Scripps School of Media Arts & Science
retirement celebration for Dr Vibert Cambridge

During his time at the University Professor
Cambridge has also served as associate
director of the School of Telecommunications
(1993-1995), director of Communication and
Development Studies (1996-2000), and
chair of the Department of African
American Studies (2000-2006).
Areas of Expertise include: Communication
for Social Change; International Communication
-Education in the African Diaspora in the

Americas; and Broadcasting and the
Caribbean Diaspora in the United States.
Professor Cambridge who holds a Ph.D. in
Mass Communication teaches courses in
communication for social change and inter-
national communication in the School of
Media Arts and Studies.  His current
research focuses on music in 20th century
Guyana.
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54 He has published several books, book chapters and journal
articles. Among his publications are: Milestones in communi-
cation and national development; Writings on Guyanese
music 2003–2004; Notes on music and Guyanese history;
Evolution of mass communication: Mass communication and
sustainable futures; The rehabilitation of failed states: Eritrea
as a beta-site for distance education technologies. He has also
presented his research at conferences in Barbados, Canada,
Eritrea, Estonia, Germany, Ghana, Guyana, Jamaica,
Malaysia South African, and Turkmenistan.
Dr. Cambridge is a leading proponent of cultural retention,
ethnic collaboration and the involvement of youth. He has
received awards and recognitions from the Guyana Folk
Festival for outstanding contributions to Guyana’s culture
and heritage (2005),  National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, Ohio University Chapter
(2005), and the Netherlands Entertainment-Education
Foundation (NEEF), Amsterdam (2000).
Professor Cambridge has served as Associate Director, School
of Telecommunications (1993-1995), Director, Communication
and Development Studies (1996-2000), and Chair,
Department of African American Studies (2000-2006). He
has continued the proud tradition of Guyanese who attended
Ohio University including Drs. Vincent Adams, Lear
Matthews, Leonard Lewis and Mr. Neil Fraser.
Dr. Cambridge currently serves as President of the Guyana
Cultural Association of New York, Inc., a non-profit 501(c)3
organization created in 2001 to document, showcase and cel-
ebrate the multiple roots of Guyana’s cultural heritage. This
organization preserves, promotes and propagates Guyana’s
cultural heritage and make it available through various chan-
nels to inspire future generations of Guyanese in the home-
land and in the Diaspora.
GCA congratulates Dr. Cambridge on his retirement and
wishes him continued success.

Note: Information for this article was drawn from Ohio University.
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6 DR. ROSE
OCTOBER-
EDUN
RECEIVES 
SPECIAL 
CONGRESSIONAL
RECOGNITION IN
RECOGNITION OF 
OUTSTANDING
AND INVALUABLE
SERVICE TO THE
COMMUNITY.

We are proud to share that our Assistant to the Cultural Director, Dr. Rose October-Edun, also a
behavioral scientist, was one of five honorees recently recognized by the Brooklyn Crown Heights Lions
Club. She was awarded for her extensive community service.  As many of you might be aware, Dr.
October-Edun is no stranger to community involvement. She has also made her mark on numerous
non-Guyanese organizations such as Caribbean Cultural Theatre, Sapodilla Sisters, Yesterday's
Children, and Special Moments Design, to list a few. In addition to being a recipient of citations and
proclamation for her community service, a few of her awards include those from Guyana Cultural
Association (GCA), Women of Mission, Inc. (WOMI), and The Guyana Tri-State Alliance, Inc. Please
join us as we congratulate our very own, Dr. Rose October-Edun for her stellar community service. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
FROM THE GUYANA CULTURAL ASSOCIATION 

OF NEW YORK, INC.



8 9WHAT BECAME OF THE ARAWAK PEOPLE?
That which takes place for Indigenous Month in New York City,

USA, might provide a clue how as Arawak peoples, 
we work to preserve our heritage.  
Article Written by Little Wolf “ Tilou”, Aon Bade Balan

Arawkan from the Marien and Magua Regions, Son of Ate, father, Cylotte, “Lolo” Mother.

NOVEMBER is Indigenous Month around the world, and a well celebrated National Holiday
throughout the United States, and New York City was no exception. So as diverse as New York
City’s inhabitants are, so is its diverse Indigenous population and that includes among the
“Amerindians”,  The Arawak Taino.  In November, a commemorative event spear headed by Red
Hawk Native American Arts Council’s Cliff Matias, Taino, Director,  helped the community cele-
brate Indigenous Month, with ”Giving Thanks Pow Wow”. Native Americans from North and
South of the “Turtle Island” ( The same occurred in Ecuador, Central America, and elsewhere in
the Caribbean.) came together to celebrate and share their respective cultural heritage through
various cultural impressions, that included storytelling, traditional dance, singing, Native
Craftsmen/women/children’s artists arts and crafts vending and demonstrations. This celebra-
tion was held in Sunset Park, in Brooklyn NY, a neighborhood known for its enclaves of NYC
communities with indigenous people live, mostly from the south of Turtle Island. ( see image for
details).  

Images- Indigenous Month Celebration, “Giving Thanks Pow Wow” ( RHNAC), at Sunset Park,
Brooklyn, A special highlight of the program featured the “Scissor Dancers/ “Danza de Tijeras”

from the Quecha traditions of Peru. 
Taino, Poet, Storyteller and Author, Bobby Gonzalez hosted the First Annual Native American Festival,

The program brought together nationally and internationally acclaimed Silver Cloud Singers, Sioux Grass
Dancer and Designer Sheldon Raymore and many others celebrating the 

Indigenous population of the Bronx at Fordham University.

In preserving and pronouncing our Cultural heritage, we
are not only honoring our ancestors, those who came
before us, those who walk among us, and those to come
after us. We are also creating an environment to help
our people commonly left hidden in the shadows,
silenced to become empowered in expressing and shar-
ing our cultural heritage, reclaiming our customs, our
voices, as to become, to feel whole again.  This is our
responsibility. We must live well, and be of service in a
good way, so we return to our ancestors without shame.
In this way, we are also answering their prayers. This is
healthy for our community, for any community.
The Arawak language people today are a small nation of
people, scattered throughout the mainstream world of
Turtle Island and other parts of the World, as a minority

among the minority, commonly left in the shadows,
silenced. We are commonly perceived as the “dead peo-

ple”, “ decimated by Columbus”, and if acknowledged by
others at all, it is not as living people, but as an antiquity
of the past, a relic of history,  while this reverence is giving,
it comes with no tangible essential value.  Indigenous
People, First Nation People living among dominant
mainstream culture (who appear locked into a binary
consciousness). This renders our distinct cultures, our
identity invisible; as indigenous people we are forced to
consume a lot of other people’s information and ways,
yet we are commonly suffocated from expressing our
own wisdom, our knowledge, our medicine. In binary
thinking culture, it is a constant struggle, each side of
this dominant culture seeks to assimilate you into their
gangs, into their “god-damned” image. 
In the North, it is the war of Black and White, and in the

south is predominantly the war between the converted
“children of god” and us the “heathens”.

a) A guanara, a traditional Taino ceremony lodge in asurbuban back yard of NY.  Taino music at Meet &
Greet at The American Indian Community House, in NYC.

Guyana Cultural Association of New York Inc. on-line MagazineGuyana Cultural Association of New York Inc. on-line Magazine
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The outcome is suffrage, broken families, displaced peo-
ple, abandonment, impoverishness, simplified as “colo-
nization”. This has to stop. And all of this is occurring on
our ancestral lands, where others benefit far more than
we do unapologetically.  It is only our duty to change
this pattern, change the narrative, in order to help, preserve,
educate, reclaim our cultural heritage.  Many of our
elders, through various nations all over Turtle Island,
are telling us that this is a major cultural, social, spiritual,
sustainability deficit, that our silence is bearing a cost.
The ways of our dominant relatives, are destroying our
forest, the breath of the Mother Earth, destroying the
water, the blood of Mother Earth. They are raging,
destroying one another, where we become collateral
damage.  
Many Indigenous women are being killed and or have
gone missing, unaccounted for. Most Indigenous People
are fighting and are being murdered in their struggle to
save their ancestral land, to protect the water, to protect
Mother Earth, so the dominant culture can continue to
endlessly extract from Mother Earth, yet with very little
return. In other severe cases, gangs, alcohol abuse,
chemical drugs, and other substance abuses are wide-
spread. These harsh conditions capture and enslave the
spirit of youths, the spirit of many of our men and
women. Violence, broken families, despair, impoverish-
ness, self mutilation ensues. They are our elders, our
ancestors come to our dreams, asking us to rise, guiding
us to speak up, to no longer remain silent or hidden.

And this could not be more prevalent than the Native
American uprising at Standing Rock , and many  other
protector camps. Just last year, when thousands of people
from hundreds of different Indigenous nations throughout
the whole of Turtle Island, including the Taino People,
came together to be of service to the Sioux Nation of
North Dakota in their fight to defend their water, their
land, against the construction of the illegal pipeline. Just
as recent as in the Month of November, one such
Pipeline burst spilling about 500,000 barrels of oil and
during the same week another one was approved some-
where else. The same occurred in Ecuador, Central
America, and elsewhere in the Caribbean. These ways
have been killing and or impoverishing our people
where ever we live.  Enough is enough! what we learn
and took away from Standing Rock and all the other
similar struggles across Turtle Island, is that it is time,
we must come together, we must rise, or continue to die
mercilessly. 
We are peaceful people. “Dominion” is not commonly
found in any of the indigenous peoples of the world. Our
rise is to no longer remain silent, it is to take a break
from consuming, come in prayer where necessary, teach
where necessary, resist where necessary. We can no
longer remain on the wayside. Climate Change was
brought upon us. Mother Earth can no longer withstand
the ways of the dominant culture. Our survival depends
on learning and teaching to be her stewards again. ( see
photos)

Photos ) Hundreds gather at steps at City Hall, NYC in protest against Pilgrim Pipelines ( NYS, Lenape
Territories )  and DPAL Pinelines ( North Dakota, Sioux Territories), calling for divestment. B)  Indigenous
Warriors Ceremony at The United Nations  C)Hundreds of Thousands, marched in protest at the Indigenous

Climate Change March in DC earlier this. 

In New York City, the voices of indigenous people, par-
ticularly the Arawak Taino, rose to speak to take down
racist, white supremacist ideological monuments that
are found all over NYC. Many are particularly very
injurious, and insulting to indigenous people, like the
Columbus Statue at Columbus Circle, or The Roosevelt
Statue, that stands prominently in front of an “educa-
tional and cultural” public institutions.  On Columbus
Day, thousands of New Yorkers joined with indigenous
people of NY to Celebrate Indigenous Peoples Day
instead. A Cultural event was held at Randall’s Island
and a large protest was held at the Columbus Circle,
and the Museum of American History. ( see pics).

During this same November month, In Bonn,
Germany, Roberto Mucaro Borrero, of The
International Treaty Council and President of the United
Confederation of Taino People, a long time resident of

NYC, a Taino from the Island of Boriquen, represented
at the COP 23, Climate Change Conference, with a
team of indigenous people from Turtle Island and
around the world, including indigenous people of
Africa, Asia and Europe to promote Indigenous Peoples
solutions regarding Climate Change.
“Amerindians” in New York City, though small, (com-

paring the greater world population found in the city),
like our Native American brothers and sisters of the North,
we live, we thrive and are seeding the next generation.  We
are very active and are engaging the greater community
to learn more about culture, our values, defending our
rights, changing the narrative, enabling a voice and

place for our young ones and those in the shadows. We
live, we thrive, we seed the next generation, we walk in
prayer, with love, compassion, service and respect. In
this we are honoring you too.  (see photos)

NYC’s Indigenous community protest for the removal of the Columbus & The Roosevelt Monuments.
Indigenous Peoples Day Celebration at Randalls Island, NYC

A)TAINO presentation at Indigenous Peoples Day Celebration. B) The Condor and Eagle Drum Ceremony with
Community elders from the South and North of Turtle Island. The ceremony commenced with the tying of Eagle
Features by community leaders of South and the Tying of the Condor Feather by community leaders of the North,
in line with the prophecy “The Eagle & The Condor will fly side by side again.  This special drum was designed

and crafted by NYC, TAINO artists, and Cultural Advocate Lil Wolf “TiLou”.
Guyana Cultural Association of New York Inc. on-line Magazine
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BALLROOM
DANCING CLASSES

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING:  7.00 - 8.30 P.M.

WITH MASTER INSTRUCTOR “SHAKA”

No Partner ... 
No Problem! 
No Experience ...
No Problem! 

EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING

7.00-8.30 P.M
.$10. 00

PER SESSION
Dancing is a very socialable activity, much more FUN than going to a
gym and you will also learn a skill for life.  You will be able to get up on
any dance floor whether at a wedding, on a cruise or at a social dance

and put into practice the steps you have learnt.. 

COUPLES & SINGLES INVITED

GUYANA ARTS & CULTURAL CENTER
2806 NEWKIRK AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NY 11226

SECOND FLOOR -  (BET. 28 & 29 STREETS)

718 209 5207
WQXR

New York 
Public Radio

FENDER
MUSIC

FOUNDATION
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A LEGACY OF TRADITIONAL MEDICINES
By Gordon French
Kaieteur News

Gloria ‘Fiffee’

NO OBEAH!

The name ‘Mama Fiffee’  represents an iconic
Guyanese institution, best known for its traditional
herbal treatments, birthed at Buxton on the East
Coast of Demerara, and which has mushroomed into
a global phenomenon.

Gloria Fiffee is the fourth child, born on November
3rd, 1940, to James and Agatha Fiffee, who is best
known as ‘Mama Fiffee’, a revered woman who for
many years attended to illnesses using herbal medi-
cines made from plants found deep in the backlands
of Buxton.

From an early age, Gloria knew that her destiny was
to assume the leadership from Mama Fiffee who
passed away in 2004, one month after celebrating her
100th birthday.

“It was a lot of pressure on me at first. I knew I would
have to be the one to continue this family tradition. I
did not want to do it, but when God puts you in posi-
tion, you have to answer the call, no matter what you
think or what you believe you want to do,” Gloria
said.

Perhaps the fear she felt came about because the
herbal treatment knowledge has been in the family
for well over 200 years. Gloria was told that during
the slavery days, her great grandmother arrived at
Plantation Lusignan and equipped herself with the
knowledge of the medicinal value of the trees and
plants in the surrounding villages.

It has remained a family secret for generations ever

since.

EARLY LIFE

Gloria attended St. Anthony’s Primary, now the
Friendship Primary School. She never pursued a sec-
ondary education, but started immediately to assist
her mother. She recalled getting up at 5 a.m. to go
into the backlands, and helping her father and other
relatives with chores.

“In those days life was simple. We did not have all
this technology. We used to play in the streets. It was
sweet times. Moonlight nights was the best, but today
they ain’t know about that nice life when we were
young,” Gloria recalls.

She also recalled the village functions and celebra-
tions such as a KweKwe, a traditional African-
Guyanese pre-wedding ceremony.

Although she would lead a normal life as a child, at
home, she was constantly being groomed to one day
take over the family empire. She said her older sister
did not take a liking to the idea of becoming a ‘bush
doctor’ and this pushed her even more to learn about
the trade.

“I use to help Mama a lot around the house. I used to
watch what she did and listen. Anything she wanted
help with, we used to help her. So from early we start-
ed to learn what bush to use and how to use it,
became Mama said my great grandmother said that
this gift is from God, and it got to pass from genera-
tion to generation,” Gloria reflected.

FAMILY

Gloria met her husband, Ulric Vasconcellos, 57 years
ago. His sister was dating Gloria’s brother and one
day during a visit, he mustered enough courage to
reveal his love for her. Gloria recalled with a smile,
that it was on October 8, 1960, that the two really
started speaking during a visit at their Buxton home.

She described herself as a ‘fierce woman’ and no man
at the time dared to approach her.

“They were all afraid, because I don’t take nonsense,
but he was good. He had told me that he was pursu-
ing me from school days, but I can’t remember him
from school. It wasn’t until he used to come with his
sister that we start talking,” Gloria stated.

She is extremely grateful for Ulric’s support during
their 52 years of marriage. The union has produced 7
children: Claudette, Lovern, Anthony, Simone, Jilian,
Samantha and John. There are 24 grand children and
10 great grandchildren added over the years.

Agatha ‘Mama’ Fiffee 
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She recalls that over the years, there were many
children that benefited from the family’s benevo-
lence, as Mama Fiffee had an open door policy,
and this led to the creation of an annual birthday
celebration for children in the community.

“Every year when was Mama birthday, the yard
use to full of kids,” Gloria recalled.

Gloria has adopted the programme and commem-
orated her 77th birthday this year with a party on
November 5, where over 2000 children attended.

“This is not one of those parties where there is
worldly music. We lift up God in this celebration.
The children come and sing so beautifully. You
should hear the heavenly music. It was wonderful.
God has blessed me to be over the years, and if he
can take five loaves and two fishes to feed the mul-
titude then who am I; giving back is me just saying
thanks,” Gloria said.

FIRST CASE

While Gloria had been working alongside Mama
Fiffee for years, it wasn’t until the early 1970s that
she single-handedly assisted her first patient. In
those days they operated from another house east
of their current location at 91 Middle Street,
Buxton.

She vividly recalled that a family travelled by train
from Georgetown to Buxton with a young woman
who had been bed-ridden for several days at the
public hospital due to a uterus-related illness.

“It was very late in the night and the girl was in so
much pain. Mama was not well. I was nervous, but
I knew what I had to do. I took care of her; fixed
her uterus and she immediately fell asleep,” Gloria
recalls.

She remembered that the young woman and her
family were given a place to rest overnight. During
the evening, the woman’s mother asked why her
daughter was snoring so heavily and Gloria
recalled responding, “that is the sound of woman
who is finally getting some rest”.

The next morning, Gloria provided the family with
breakfast at no extra cost and they left the village.
She said the woman retuned some days later to
give thanks.

From that experience, she became more confident
while ever learning from her mother.

“Me know all what fuh do, but me nah had the

confidence in meh self, but God give me the confi-
dence that night. Look where I am today,” Gloria
said.

These days, Gloria no longer makes the trip to the
backlands, but would hand out instructions to the
boys of the village who would travel miles into the
backlands to collect specific ‘bush’ for particular
illnesses.

She claims to have successfully found remedies for
various illnesses such as colds, fever, neck masses
in children, general cleanses, and the ability to
‘untie uterus’ also known as tubal reversal among
others. She also claimed to have mastered the
dying skill to rub nara, a condition which arises
from lifting too heavy an object or performing too
strenuous physical activity which results in belly
pain and diarrhea.

She has become increasingly popular for the tubal
reversal, a practice she said allows women the
ability to make children.

“Doctors today are anxious to tell young women to
remove the womb for various reasons. Everything
is a tablet and an operation for nuff money. A lot
of young women are coming now because the
word has spread that we can do this to help them
to make children. Fibroids is another thing that
we can treat, which is causing so many women
discomfort. I really feel good when women come
back with their children to say, ‘thank you Gloria’.
I tell them give God the thanks,” Gloria stated,
every mindful of not giving away too many of the
family secrets.

Thousands have benefited from the family’s busi-
ness and by Gloria continuing, means that the
next generation can continue the practice. She
said persons have travelled from all parts of
Guyana and from overseas to access treatment.

“It comes with great responsibility,” she concluded.

OVERSEAS INTEREST & CANCER BATTLE

Gloria is very mindful that many persons are seek-
ing to get their hands on the family’s knowledge.
She recalled a team of doctors had visited their
home and requested to be taken to the Buxton
backlands to be shown the medicinal plants she
uses.

“I said no way. How could I betray my family for a
couple of dollars. I would not die at peace,” Gloria
said.

She also recalled a magazine showing interest in
her work and had set up to travel from Mississippi
to interview her about all the various plants she
uses. She cancelled the engagement after discov-
ering that they wanted her to share the sources of
her treatment.

In March of 1995, her family took her to New
York. During that time, many persons who had
heard about her started lining up to meet her.
However, the frigid weather at the time and a
yearning to live out the rest of her life at home, led
to her return to Guyana after just three months.

“Many people wanted me to stay, including my
family. People were coming from everywhere to
see me. They started calling. It was too much. I
made a big fuss at the time and I was back in
Guyana in no time. When I meet Timehri I wash
out all the American soil and said to myself,
‘Guyana is where I born and it is here I have to
dead’. Anyone who want treatment will have to
come Buxton,” Gloria stated.

Some eleven years ago, Gloria was medically diag-
nosed with Cancer. At the insistence of her chil-
dren, she attended two chemo treatment appoint-
ments, only to find out on both occasions that the
machine was not functioning.

Gloria reverted to what she knew best – herbal
treatment. She recalled using a combination of
‘three bush’, one of which she could not recall.
One year later, she revisited the doctor, and
shockingly, they found no cancer.

She said expanding the business to offer her prod-
ucts on a larger scale is something she has resisted
over the years, because she sees it as a labour of
love. Gloria is very knowledgeable that her fees
have remained somewhat constant over the years.

“I am not going to charge a set of money to kill
people. We must be contented with what God has
given us. I am making enough to keep my family
going and provide for children in the community.
What more can I ask for? I would be very greedy.
Sometimes, I see mothers in tears who can’t even
afford passage to go back home and me, Gloria,
would give them treatment for free. That is what
God teach us as a people,” Gloria said.

NO OBEAH, NO ABORTION

Over the years, the family has battled the stigma
of being an ‘obeah house’ and a place that per-

forms abortions.

Gloria, a devoted Catholic, said her mom died at
peace with God and warned her before she died
not to get involved in any ‘obeah works’ nor carry
out abortions, regardless of how lucrative offers
may come along.

“She was very serious about that, because that is
not something she got from her mother. People
does come all the time and whisper in my ears
how they come to do some work and they want
throw away baby. Granny did not teach me spiri-
tual work. Many people have come to me to say
jumbie on them, but why lie to them? I don’t
study them, because a child is a blessing on this
earth. No way I could know God and do these
things,”Gloria protested during the interview.

She knows that herbal remedies have doubters,
but does not entertain the discussion. Gloria
encourages persons to stay away from traditional
treatment if there is any doubt.

“Tablet or my bush medicines, I don’t want any-
one to feel like I want to sell them something. It is
up to them,” Gloria stated.

Sitting in her chair as nightfall came, Gloria said
she is very happy that her children and grandchil-
dren have a vested interest in the traditional med-
icine business. She wishes the men in the family
would also pursue it as, traditionally, the women
of the family have carried the torch.

At the crack of dawn, she takes her seat down-
stairs and passes out instructions, preparing the
next generation of the ‘Fiffee clan’ to step up,
knowing that she has slowed down with age.

“My mama died a peaceful woman. If she been a
tek life, she couldn’t have died peaceful. And she
warned me to teach dem children that no matter
who, no matter how much money, do not do it!
Me decide that the work what I put out will be one
that I will be proud of. I am also at peace with
myself,” Gloria concluded.
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18 THE NIGHT OF
DHANTERAS
by Patricia Despagne

"The night of Dhanteras” marks the beginning of the five day fes-
tivities of Diwali throughout the Indian community around the
globe. Considered to be one the most auspicious days for prosper-
ity and wealth according to the lunisolar traditional Hindu calen-
dar, Dhanteras is the opening curtain for one of the highly
emblematic and meaningful celebrations in the Indian sub-conti-
nent: the Festival of Lights.

Referred as to Divali, Diwali or Deepavali, its
Sanskrit contracted form “Dipavali” meaning ”row
of lights” (“dipa avali”) describes the commemora-
tion of the return of Rama to the kingdom of
Ayodhya after 14 years of exile welcomed and cele-
brated by its inhabitants by illuminating with a
row of lamp lights his glorious return pathway. 

Diwali exudes per se magical radiance and this is
the reason why, nowadays, homes, villages and
cities from all over the world find themselves illu-
minated by thousands of diyas lit by people of all
origins and religions from all over the world,  fire-
crackers sparkling rays of light over the skies or
offers of gifts of gold or cloth and delicacies to
welcome as well the New Year with love and grati-
tude. Some of other Diwali’s meanings symbolize
and celebrate as well the victory of light over dark-
ness, knowledge over ignorance, good over evil
and hope over despair where the light we symboli-
cally lit represents the light within us. Just
because the sunsetting allows the darkness to step
into our realm doesn’t mean that we’ve lost the
light within us and hence, symbolically, we light
that light within us in order to manifest the grati-
tude of that knowledge. 

Last 14th October night was indeed the day to
embrace the light within us, and the City of New
York was the lucky witness of one of the most spe-

cial Brooklyn’s celebration of Diwali for its third
consecutive year. The occasion brought together
the highly recognized Pritha Singh as well as the
exceptional guyanese singer Radha Singh and her
talented ensemble Raags to Rock - Gangadai,
accompanied by her sister Chitra Singh, Nadia
Bourne, Patricia Despagne, Micha Lazare, Joanna
Fanizza and Nitya Vink who invited the delighted
present crowd to dig deep within their souls and
be part of such a symbolic celebration as if they
were welcoming Rama back to the kingdom.
Around almost a hundred participants showed up
to enjoy an evening of gratitude and exchange,
where they learnt how to tie saris, make a
Mandala or just feel to be part of the Laxsmi puja
held - consisting of a coconut offering and the
raising of the flag deep into the earth - while the
angelic voices of Gangadai tuning for the abun-
dance, wealth and prosperity were leading them to
place their lit divas in the altar. In one of the dark-
est nights of the year, the audience was certainly
imbibing their light and while singing in together-
ness they assisted to a generous and loving cele-
bration allowing them to come back home with a
long lasting sense of oneness. Once again, the suc-
cessful occasion turned to reveal one more time
that the light within us has no boundaries!"
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HOW SLAVES USED 
CORNROW HAIR BRAIDING
TO ESCAPE
From The Black Loop

Hair braiding has always been an intricate part of
African-American culture. Thanks to technology
and social media, people all over the world have
the opportunity to share their hair braiding tips
with the world. If you look for hair braiding
images on Google or social media, you’re bound
to find millions of photos along with tons of tuto-
rials. But a lot of people don’t know the real his-
tory behind hair braiding or what the fascinating
technique was used for. 

A Form Of Communication: 

According to a previous report by the
Washington Post, hair braiding dates back to the

times of Colombian slavery. Hair braiding tech-
niques were actually used as a form of communi-
cation. During an interview with the publication,
Ziomara Asprilla Garcia shared details about the
extensive Colombian history of hair braiding. She
started by sharing details about her humble
beginnings when her mother taught her to braid
hair at the age of 8. While representing the Afro-
Colombian women of Choco at the Smithsonian
Folklife Festival, she recalled how she became
interested in hair braiding. “I was always curious
and captivated by the way my mother moved her
hands,” said Garcia.
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Escape Plans 

Colombian slavery dates back to the 16th century
when most of the slaves were brought to the areas
by the Spaniards. A vast majority of those slaves
settled near the coastal area of the region where
the sugar plantations were operating. But luckily,
many of those slaves managed to escape and relo-
cate to geographically remote locations that many
people thought were inhabitable. However, the
slaves managed to make something out of nothing,
building communities and thriving in those areas.
It is said that hair braiding was widely credited for
helping slaves escape. At the time, women would
braid a hairstyle known as “departes” to signal that
they wanted to escape. “It had thick, tight braids,
braided closely to the scalp and was tied into buns
on the top,” Garcia said. Ziomara Asprilla Garcia
braiding hair at the Smithsonian Folklife Festival.
She continued to explain the types of braid styles

and how slaves were to create escape plans. “And
another style had curved braids, tightly braided on
their heads. The curved braids would represent the
roads they would [use to] escape,” Asprilla Garcia
said. “In the braids, they also kept gold and hid
seeds which, in the long run, helped them survive
after they escaped.” 

“Why did they not speak the messages?” someone
asked. Of course, Garcia explained how talking was
definitely not the best way to communicate escape
plans. “By that time, a lot of the owners under-
stood their language,” Garcia said. The message in
the women’s braids “was the best way to not give
back any suspicion to owner. He would never fig-
ure out such a hairstyle would mean they would
escape.” 

Pride And Heritage: 
In today’s society, many of the
hairstyles from the past are com-
ing back into style. Now, the
braids are considered a unique
form of beauty and a sense of
pride for heritage and culture.
“It’s a movement not to forget
what our ancestors brought with
them when they came over,” she
says. “It’s a movement to honor
them. People are braiding hair
and wearing headpieces and
more traditional dress to honor
their ancestors. People dress in
African tunics and headpieces.
We are keeping that tradition
alive.” 
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24 WHY MUSIC EDUCATIONIS ESSENTIAL FOR
UNDERSERVED SCHOOLS

BY By Taryn Finley, Black Voices

Sway Calloway knows firsthand the life lessons
kids receive while learning to play instruments.

Mastering the song flute, clarinet and alto saxo-
phone fostered a love for music that he eventually
turned into a career as one of the most well-
known hip-hop journalists today. 

“What I learned from music is a lot about melody
and that’s how I communicate,” the Oakland
native told HuffPost, citing his interview strategy.
“I learned a lot about rhythm and as I got older, I
learned how to make that translate into social
skills, how to communicate with people, how to
talk to folks, when you talk to folks, when you
jump out, when you interject.”

He may not professionally play an instrument
today, but music education opened up doors for
Calloway ― whose family was on public assistance
when he was younger ― that he may not have
found otherwise. Music programs in schools have
been proven to keep students engaged in the class-
room; improve early cognitive development, math
and reading skills; develop critical thinking skills;
and foster confidence among students, according
to the National Association of Music Merchants.

But despite the lasting impact music education
has on students, many children in low-income
communities still don’t have access to it. That’s
why Calloway and the board members and team
behind VH1 Save The Music Foundation have
been working to bring music programs to under-
served schools. 

Since the nonprofit was founded in 1997, VH1
Save The Music Foundation has allotted grants to
more than 2,000 public schools in 42 states,
Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico. These grants
have benefited more than 2 million kids. Recently,
students in Newark, New Jersey, and Berkeley and
Jefferson Counties in West Virginia received
$45,000 worth of musical equipment from the
program. 

Chiho Feindler, senior director of programs and

policy, said the foundation has not only benefitted
students and their communities by bringing
marching bands and orchestras to their cities, but
also by improving graduation rates and reducing
absenteeism.

″[Rewards vary from] a student telling us that in
his home life, it’s just such a chaos that being able
to play flute on his stoop for his young siblings
just brings a peace into his home to better gradua-
tion rates to the student who’s now interning to go
to college studying music education,” Feindler
said. “Stuff like that and just ... giving them the
reasons to thrive.”

She added that the nonprofit is looking to give
schools tech grants in the near future as well.

Calloway, who hosted VH1 Save The Music
Foundation’s 20th Anniversary Gala in October,
said that it’s especially necessary for children
today to have a creative outlet that they can lean
on during times of trauma. 

“I think it’s therapeutic for a lot of kids to learn
how to play instruments and give you a chance to
vent, give you a chance to release some of the dark
energy that we’re all surrounded by right now,” he
said. “I think music just allows another way to
escape it or another way to process it.”

“And a lot of times, we feel bad in a day and we
put on our favorite music to make us feel better.
And so imagine if you’re somebody who can make
the music,” he continued. “You and others feel
better so it’s just extremely gratifying. I think it
helps our kids therapeutically, I think it helps our
kids intellectually and not only that, it’s fun to do.”

Learn more about VH1 Save The Music
Foundation by visiting its website.

Sway Calloway and VH1 Save
The Music Foundation discuss
the mental and emotional bene-
fits of music programs for kids.

MUSIC PROGRAM 
AT THE GUYANA ARTS & 
CULTURAL CENTER, BROOKLYN
Professional musician and
band leader Erwin
“Souflantis” Edwards con-
ducting music classes at the
GACC Music Program
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2726 GUYANA ARTS & CULTURAL CENTER
GUYANA CULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, INC.

2806 NEWKIRK AVENUE (Fl.2) BROOKLYN, NY 11226 (BET. 28 & 29 STS.)

THE GACC MUSIC  PROGRAM: 
Music Director - Edgar Henry;    

Assistant Directors: Erwin “Souflantis” Edwards, Mildred Lowe, Phillip Nichols
The GACC Music Program provides a high quality, flexible and affordable music education

program for all young people interested in music: music theory, piano, African drums, flute, trumpet, vio-
lin, saxophone, tabla, sitar, as well as chorus.  

Students have the opportunity to play with and learn from the best musicians in the diaspora. 
This is also an opportunity to pass on our musical traditions to a younger generation.

GIVE YOUR CHILD A GREAT START  IN MUSIC

INSTRUMENTS PROVIDED BY GACC
NO EXTRA CHARGE!

REGISTER: 718 209 5207
WQXR
New York 

Public Radio

FENDER
MUSIC

FOUNDATION

REASONABLE 
MONTHLY RATES
$30.00 
PER MONTH

•MUSICTHEORY •VOICE  
•PIANO •VIOLIN   •CELLO  
•GUITAR  •SAXOPHONE   

•TRUMPET •DRUMS   •XYLOPHONE  
•TABLA  •SITAR

SATURDAYS
MUSIC THEORY: 

12.00 P.M. - 1.0O P.M.
INSTRUMENTS:

1.00 P.M. - 2.00 P.M.
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It 's  late August,  days before the Toronto
International Film Festival (TIFF), the world third
largest film festival. With his industry pass ready
actor, director, and cinematographer, Ryan Singh, is
planning his festival itinerary when he receives a call
from the producers of WA ROHO (2018), a ground-
breaking Afro-Caribbean historical narrative that
traces African history through song, dance, and poet-
ry starring Melba Moore. She is a singer and one of
the original queens of Motown who tours across the
United States and Europe with a still active music
and film career. Singh has worked on this production
in varying capacities over the last few years and in
this the final leg of filming he is asked to re-join the
crew as they transform parts of  Barbados into an
African coastline. Ryan checks his schedules and
makes room for yet another project prior to attend-
ing the TIFF premieres of three films he  worked on
this year. 

He returns six days later and after a quick change
heads to the historic Elgin Winter Garden Theatre to
watch THE BREADWINNER (2017), directed by
Nora Twomey and executive produced by Angelina
Jolie. In this animated feature, Singh worked as a
videographer capturing the actors as they voiced
their performances. The footage was then used to
add to the visual animation developed for each char-
acter as they tell the story of a young girl who must
become a boy to feed her family in the war-torn
Afghanistan. After the screening Singh is exhausted
but there is no time to rest.  He works the festival cir-
cuit and then prepares  for the premiere of DOWN-
SIZING (2017), written and directed by Alexander
Payne and starring Matt Damon, Kristin Wiig and
Christoph Waltz. In this film, Ryan was a performer.

"It's busy all the time, working in this business," says
Singh excited, "I just love it. I love telling stories ever
since I was young in the old country." The old coun-
try that he refers to is Guyana, South America, where
the acting bug bit him at an early age. "My father,
Leon Saul, was my inspiration. He brought me on
stage when I was six years old during one of the per-
formances to recite a poem. That is when I fell in

love with the arts. I continued as a poet, traveling the
country with my school team." When Singh was not
performing at school, he spent his time involved with
local community groups. The after school program
taught valuable life essentials like cooking, sewing,
history along with the arts. "These programs molded
the children from the community and kept us
involved in meaningful activities. We loved them,"
Singh recalls. 

Guyana during this time was engaged in a socialist
movement. International imports were restricted
and so much of the goods in the country were locally
produced or imported through the black market.
Meanwhile, Leon Saul had chosen to migrate to
Canada and periodically sent videos of the theatre he
produced here. Singh spent hours watching the
videos that provided him with the temporary escape
he needed from the dire situation in Guyana. Due in
part to the country’s political instability, Singh was
tasked with helping his mother import toilet paper,
soap or other household consumables, then consid-
ered “contraband items” to sell at the local market. "I
learned a lot working at the marketplace. I had to be
smart, quick and resourceful. I was my mother's
right hand man, even though I was a child. I appreci-
ated and respected my mother’s the resilience as she
made ends meet."

By the time he entered secondary school, Singh’s
mother followed in Leon Saul’s footsteps leaving
Guyana for Canada, placing her son with relatives.
With no parents around, no television in the home,
going to the local movie theatre or reading fostered a
fertile escape for Ryan’s active imagination. Singh
soon found refuge as an actor on stage when he was
cast in his first play, ZENRICK AND CLEOPATRA,
then ASYLUM WEDDING, both plays written and
directed by his high school teacher, now prominent
New York (civil, criminal, corporate) attorney, Vivian
M. Williams. “Ryan was a special  f ind,” says
Williams, “he was a little boy when I discovered
him.” Vivian recalls going to Ryan’s grandmother to
ask for her permission for him to participate. This
meant he had to convince her that acting would add
value to a boy who was zoomed in on his books.
“Ryan was really special,” says Vivian, “I was blown
away by the way Ryan immersed himself in the char-
acter he portrayed. To see a boy become transfixed in
a character and hold it through thunderous laughter
and applause is an unforgettable experience. His
flawless timing, masterful use of the stage and vocal
range, made him an instant hit with audiences.
Looking back, I would say Ryan soared from his first
audition and never looked back.”

Ryan 
Singh

Ryan Singh -
Guyanese-Canadian
Filmmaker hard at
work

GUYANESE-CANADIAN FILMMAKER
by Aundreya Thompson
Photo Credits - Camille Gold
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Although coming to Canada did not immediately
offer Ryan the opportunities he had sought as a
young man in Guyana, he employed those early
experiences to navigate the Canadian landscape.
After reconnecting with Leon Saul, and following
his university graduation, Singh and his father
worked together producing theatre. "I used that
time to create opportunities for myself. I never
want to be one of those people who sits by the
phone waiting for a call," says Singh. This endeav-
our and others like it eventually led Singh back to
film. "The film business is not an easy business to
understand without getting to know people. I
spent a long time networking and learning about
the business."

Singh developed his skill set and his contacts to
go on to make award winning documentaries and
short films while acting in major productions as
an actor or background performer. “The reason I
got into background work is so I am always
immersed in show business. Background gigs
offer me another avenue to watch and learn from
the professionals. There is a lot of downtime
before you are called to set, so whenever possible,
I use that time to network with other actors, learn
from the crew and directors, and create opportu-
nities for more work. In between that I run my
production business, pursue more acting gigs and
create projects that I can be featured in. Besides
my family, I have a team of people that support
my work  - lawyers, accountants, agents, and fel-
low colleagues. A recent addition to this team is
my agent Catherine Knights of Catalyst TCM who
has been instrumental in getting me seen.”

Singh revels in every opportunity he gets to be
creative. "There is never a dull moment. Not only
am I enjoying being employed doing what I am
passionate about, I get to include my loved ones,"
says Ryan. Both of his children, 5 year-old twins,
Ava and Sebastian, are also making a name for
themselves in the business and it doesn’t stop
there. Recently, Singh made the film business
even more of a family affair by convincing his
retired mother, Enid, to sign with several back-
ground agencies.  Now she also does background
work whenever she is not chaperoning the chil-
dren to their auditions and bookings.

It is with this creative, entrepreneurial mindset
that Singh is now poised to return to Guyana and
mentor other young dreamers intent on creating
their own work. "The last time I went to Guyana
was in 2003, I was a volunteer Communications
Coordinator with the Volunteer Youth Corps,"
says Singh recounts. "It was then I realized what a
rich and diverse culture I come from. But I
noticed was a lack of opportunities for people to
create their stories visually and tell it to the world.
But the world needs these stories, so if I can
empower one person to create, it would make a
huge difference for the entire country."

And so, the business of TIFF is not just about
attending premieres or watching films for Singh.
It is about understanding the marketing power of
programmed films brought to the world market -
simple stories that have global appeal. As he navi-
gates this huge festival, Singh is learning all he
can as he develops several projects for the world
market. It is his hope that one day soon he would
have a Guyanese project as part of the slate of
project he has under development.

Ryan Singh 
Actor, Director, Producer
Ryan Singh Enterprises
416.275.8993 (Canada)
ryan@ryansinghenterprises.com
www.ryansinghenterprises.com

Visit any bookstore or library and you will find
hundreds of books on the American experience.
One can easily choose from books on the Black

experience, the Latino experience and the Asian expe-
rience. However, finding a book on the contempory
Caribbean experience, both in America and abroad is
not so easy. This is what makes K. Omodele's book,
Cries of Redemption shine, both in culture and in lan-
guage. 
In this book, author, mentor and blogger K. Omodele
weaves crucial elements of his blog, The Abeng and My
Conscious Pen, into a tapestry of prose, short stories
and poetry. Readers go on an intriguing journey with

characters through: formative years of childhood, life
altering decisions, coming of age as a rebellious teen.
Through prose and poetry, witness the stone-stepping
trajectory of events that lead a man towards his
redemption living in black America. 
Threads of culture, street life, mass incarceration, and
spirituality vividly connects readers to each page of this
book. K. Omodele's masterful storytelling, gripping
dialogue, and rhythmic verses make for an unforget-
table reading experience from the college professor to
those living in the inner cities of America or in the isles
of the Caribbean. 
Cries of Redemption is available now on Amazon.com
in paperback and ebook formats.
 K. Omodele hails from a tribe of writers and has him-
self been writing since he was a child. He's lived or
spent significant time in various places, from
Georgetown and several other parts of the Caribbean to
the United States. His writing draws from his youth,
his life experiences and the various settings through
which he's trod: tropics blazing with socialist under-
tones; buildings in Brooklyn, Maryland and
Washington, D.C. in the darkest era of crack, "the gun-
shot and body-bag epidemic", and mass incarcera-
tion. Reggae dancehall styles much of Kaya's writing.
To learn more about the author and his writings, visit 
http://theconsciouspen.com  You can also follow him
on Facebook  /theabengandmyconsciouspen and
/K.Omodele Twitter @theabeng
 Cries of Redemption is a powerful compilation of sto-
ries, creative non-fiction, commentary and poetry
curated from the widely-read Caribbean-themed blog,
The Abeng and My Conscious Pen. 
Here is a selection of writing that paints a vivid mural
of the human condition, with all its resilient tones, in
pursuit of freedom, purpose, love and truth, set within
the milieu of the Black Experience.

Review:
 "Cries of Redemption" is a travel guide to conscious-
ness. It is a beautiful rendition of the author's journey
through life, his observations, and his reflections, all
captured in prose and poetry that reflect the influ-
ences on his life. K. Omodele takes us on that jour-
ney...revealing relationships between the freedom of
the mind and the imprisonment of the body, the rebel-
lious child and the wizened adult, the unconscious
instinct and the focused mind. This is a book for minds
seeking the intervention of truth and beauty in the
midst of social and political chaos, confusion, racism
and ugliness."
 Kojo Nnamdi, Host, The Kojo Nnamdi Show, 
WAMU FM, Washington.  

BOOK LAUNCH

Cries of Redemption 
(The Abeng and My Conscious Pen)
by Kaya Omodele
Large Print $11.95 
$11 95 PaperbackPrime
Get it by Monday, Nov 27
FREE Shipping on eligible orders
KINDLE READY NOW
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I AM A PROUD VICTORIAN
As we celebrate the 178th Anniversary of the purchase of
Victoria Village by our ancestors, we are reminded that we are
of strong noble stock and that we have within us the fortitude
and the ingenuity to emerge from any challenge. It is our duty
then, as keepers of the ancestral voices to be the link between
the generations and to pass on the knowledge and wisdom we
received through their teachings.

ON NOVEMBER 7TH, VICTORIANS CELEBRATE THE 178TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE PURCHASE OF OUR VILLAGE BY OUR ANCESTORS
by Claire A. Goring
President, Friends of Victoria, Diaspora, Inc.

Our ancestors, over ten million Africans, were forcibly removed from their homelands to the Americas,
to the West Indies, to the Guianas where they worked as forced labor under the whip. They endured
many burdens in order to assure their survival and later their success for liberty. Their actions, thoughts
and dreams were responsible for some of the most profound economic, political and cultural develop-
ments in our hometown of Victoria Village.

In his publication “Victoria’s Historic Model of Village Governance” renowned Elder Eusi Kwayana
states that our ancestors, the 83 freed slaves who “took the step of buying a village to be controlled by
persons who had been enslaved up to 1834 and lawlessly forced to work for another four years until
1838” used the pittance paid for overtime done in excess of seven and a half hours of work, and pur-
chased plantation Northbrook, later renamed Victoria Village.

As we celebrate the 178th anniversary of the purchase of our village Victoria, we pay homage to our
ancestors who were the torchbearers . We celebrate their resilience, fortitude and ingenuity and under-
stand that they were by no means passive by-standers in their vision to carve out a new society purged of
all the indignities and privations associated with slavery.

We recognize that when we pay tribute to the spiritual, cultural and technical accomplishments of our
forefathers and mothers throughout the African Diaspora we stand on the shoulders of those who
brought civilization to the world.

We understand that a tree without a root can never bear fruit. We therefore connect ourselves back to
our ancestors by honoring those who came before us.

The memory of their lives will never ever be forgotten, for each time we gather, we will remember them.
We will honor them. We will recognize them through the rituals of our culture and ask that as they rest
eternally, that their souls be peaceful, well and happy.

We are proud Victorians.

CELEBRATING THE
178TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE PURCHASE 
OF VICTORIA VILLAGE
BY  OUR 
AFRICAN 
ANCESTORS
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TRIBUTE TO VICTORIA VILLAGE

“Me Ah Wan
Country 
Man"
by Ivor Thom
Sculpture by Ivor Thom

Me a wan country man,  
Me come from Victoria Village
by Ivor Thom

Me a wan country man,  a Victoria me born and grow 
Me a wan country man,  a dat me want ayuh fuh know  
Not because ayuh hear me a talk  wid went came and took 
And sometimes ayuh a see me  a read big big book 
Me a wan country man  ayuh betta teck wan second look
Me lime a four corner, me swim a forty feet 
Me Drink black water, me nyam bush meat 
Me play saal pas, dello  an’ jumbee lef he pipe yah 
And me know how fuh ketch sun fish,  currras and patwa
Me bin deh when Jane engage  and walk a village wid style 
And when old higue suck Miss Tanta only child 
When Berbician bruck up  uncle Johnee coal pot 
And when stray daag piss  pon mr tom straw hat
Me know bout when ram goat  tell he mumma bend down 
And when cockroach shit  pon me nen-nen wedding gown 
When Sancho lick he luvva pon de daam 
And Lillie gal teck way she big auntie man
When point a burial ground,  me put me hand a me mouth and when me a go in me house
 late at night, me does a turn about when me go a latrin a night  me always shout,  
jumbee if yuh deh in deh  yuh betta come out 
Me do all these things,  and many many more 
Because it is the doings of the old people,  and those that came before
So na judge me by de things me say  nor de things me do 
Cause me a wan country man,  wan country man fuh true 
Though me pass me common entrance  and me GCE 
And me bin a high school in the big city 
Me mother is still me mumma  and me father me daaddie 
Me sister is me sissie and  me brother me buddie
Me na get no aunt me get wan auntie  
And that old woman is not me grandmother  she is me grannie 
And they all come from de country  just like me  
A place call Victoria,  the first village of we history
Dem seh yuh can take me out of the country, but not de country out of me 
So if me born in de country,  den a country me be 
But be whoever you want  dat is yuh business me brother 
Me a wan country man,  me come from Victoria Village.
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Guyanese Hometown Associations: 

Creating a Data-base of
Diaspora Philanthropy

Conceived and Compiled by Dr. Lear Matthews

A large number of social organizations, known as
Hometown Associations (HTAs) has permeated the
Caribbean immigrant community, evoking varied opin-
ions and conversations among supporters and critics
alike. Yet this phenomenon has been given little atten-
tion by social analysts.

To address this issue, the author examines the role of
HTAs, and plans to create a Database of Guyanese
Hometown Associations (GHTAs). The purpose is to
examine the genesis, characteristics, impact and chal-
lenges of these organizations and to provide basic infor-
mation, i.e., Organization’s Name, Contact information,
and Services Provided by Guyanese immigrant associa-
tions in North America. The document will serve as a
source for identifying these organizations, not only as
conduits of Diaspora philanthropy, but in their increas-
ing role as key contributors to development projects in
Guyana. The document will provide vital information
that enhances networking which should potentially lead
to effective collaboration among HTAs and between the
Diaspora and the home country. HTAs are viewed as
significant Diaspora engagement mechanisms. The
hope is that the information provided will increase the
capacity of HTAs to continue meaningful contributions
to sustainable development of local communities, and
ultimately, nation building. The idea to construct a
Database gained momentum following the planned
establishment of the Caribbean Diaspora Engagement
Center. 

Brief Overview of HTAs in North America

A Hometown Association (HTA) is an organization
formed by immigrants from the same village, town,
region or shared institution, seeking to support their
place of origin, maintaining connections through cash
or in kind, while retaining a sense of community as they
adjust to life in their adopted home. It is also a way of
maintaining their cultural identity (Orozco, 2002).
There are hundreds of these organizations formed by

Caribbean immigrants residing in the United States and
Canada. They include school alumni associations, med-
ical missions, religious organizations, political and civic
organizations, village communities, and former co-
worker groups. 

Certainly not a new phenomenon, for decades HTAs
have been popular among immigrants from Mexico,
Central America. Haiti, Jamaica and parts of Africa,
including Kenya, as these populations soared in North
America. However, over the last two decades, the num-
ber of organizations among Guyanese immigrants has
notably increased. Although the Database will focus on
HTAs formed by Guyanese immigrants in North
America, a selected sample of those formed by immi-
grants from other Caribbean countries is included. 

History, Structure, Characteristics 
and Trends
Information cited in this presentation was acquired
from field interviews with HTA members (including
executives), participant-observation, attending HTA-
sponsored events, and browsing HTA websites.

Approximately 183 Guyanese HTAs were known to have
existed in the United States and Canada in 2002, but
that number has increased in recent years to over 400.
The idea of ‘giving back’ is an attractive motivation for
many participants and supporters of HTA activities.
Although they have been viewed as philanthropic
groups, these organizations have evolved from being
perceived as doing primarily “charity work” to making
significant contributions to infrastructural development
for their respective constituencies in the home countries. 

As a major conduit for Diaspora philanthropy through
collective remittances (i.e. cash, goods and services pro-
vided by organizations), the assistance provided to the
home country is usually in the form of cash or kind,
including supplies and equipment (such as furnishing
computer laboratories, medical support, human service
training, 

scholarships, bursaries and educational workshops,
funding community programs (from suicide prevention
to sports), disaster recovery and mitigation, contribut-
ing to building various projects, and advocating for pol-
icy/political change and social justice. While some of
these transnational activities occur directly between
HTAs and hometown groups/communities, others
involve distributive input (including duty-free conces-
sions) from the government. Money Transfer Operators
(mostly internationally franchised) also play a signifi-
cant role in facilitating HTA activities.
The activities of these organizations are framed by
three intersecting dimensions: cultural, economic and
management. Sustained connection with the home
country through HTAs is testimony to the fact that cul-
tural/emotive (place) attachment to the homeland goes
beyond family ties. Although much of the ‘give back’ is
by cash and material products, both kinship and HTA
ties help to ingratiate and perpetuate home culture and
identity. Thousands of Guyanese in the Diaspora par-
ticipate in these organizations as executives and as
financial members or supporters of elaborate and
small-scale fundraising events. They represent a wide
range of fields and professions. Most Guyanese HTAs
are formed in cities such as New York and Toronto
where a large number of the Diaspora resides
(Matthews, 2014). 
One of the first State certified Guyanese HTAs in North
America, Guyanese Assisting in Development (Guyaid)
established in 1979, provided assistance to the elderly
and families in Guyana, donated school supplies in
rural areas, and medical supplies to Amerindian vil-
lages.  Allied Organizations of Guyana/USA Inc. and
the Guyana Sports Association of New York were estab-
lished in the early 1970’s. Among the pioneers for High
School Alumni Associations in the Diaspora are
Tutorial High School, Bishops High School and Queens
College, established in the early 1980’s. One of the most
recently formed Guyanese HTAs; Bridging the Gap was
founded in 2014 in New York City. A notable character-
istic of this latter group is that the average age of its
executive members falls below that of most Guyanese
HTAs. 
Collectively, these not-for-profit, voluntary associations
are viewed as an important mechanism for Diaspora
engagement.  Noteworthy findings in this writer’s
research include: HTA formation is on the basis of
shared interests and experience i.e., professional, lay-
man, community or ethnic affiliation usually from the
same hometown in Guyana. The average age of execu-
tive members is 55. Some executives have a manage-
ment background from the country of origin, while oth-
ers appear to value membership to HTAs for the
social‘status’ it merits. Most HTAs have a stable struc-
ture, with an active executive body and standing com-
mittees of about 8 members. The operating budget

tends to not exceed $20,000.00 (Matthews, 2014).
The most successful HTAs are those with dependable,
committed members ‘on the ground’ or those that facil-
itate the periodic travel of a board member to coordi-
nate funded projects in the home country. However, it
has been reported that those HTAs with “connections”
(personal, political or business) in the home country
are more readily accommodated. Approximately 8 % of
Guyanese HTAs surveyed also provide services in other
Caribbean countries.  Examples include the
Guyana/Jamaica Friendship Association of New York,
Inc., and the Indo-Caribbean Cultural Association.
Many of them also sponsor projects in the host society
locale of their permanent residency (i.e. U.S. and Canada)
partly as a strategy for maintaining State certification.
Challenges
Recruiting new members is a serious challenge for
HTAs. The problem of succession continues to plague
these organizations. The leadership positions generally
consist of the same persons (many of whom are ‘aging
out’) over an inordinate length of time. This may result
in the extended tenure of a core founding group which
could restrict innovation, risk ‘burn out’, and evoke
criticism from observers. Some board members have
expressed the desire to have organizational continuity,
but are ambivalent about giving up their posts because
others may not possess the dedication and sacrifice it
takes to successfully manage the organization.
There is much support for fundraising events from
which donations are collected, but few patrons commit
to joining the organizations, while some question the
motives, accountability, transparency and authenticity
of HTAs. It is important to note that some individuals
(including successful business persons) in the Diaspora
work independently, soliciting donations for pro-
grams/projects without forming an organization due to
the adulterated reputation of some HTAs.  Joshua
House, which provides services for orphans in Guyana,
is one example.
There is no significant difference in the number of
women and men who support HTA activities. However,
among executive members, there are generally more
active women participants, except for those of former
‘disciplined services’ members. The lack of managerial
experience or training, and the voluntary status of
membership may account for some of the self-sustain-
ing problems.
There is a lack of confidence in the home country gov-
ernments’ capacity to equitably and expeditiously dis-
burse remittances. As a result, some organizations
work directly with their counterpart institutions in the
homeland, including local churches and charity organi-
zations. Although many HTAs are State certified (i.e.
501c 3), providing impactful support to communities
and institutions in Guyana and the Caribbean, some
have been lax about sustaining certification.
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Others tend to operate as ‘social clubs’ providing loose-
ly structured networking opportunities for members.
For example, the latter appear to characterize the
younger high school alumni groups. 
Financial membership is relatively low in number.
Executive members tend to be of varied occupational
and educational background, are likely to be natural-
ized citizens or permanent residents and often include
retirees. Many have a desire to be ‘culturally connected’
to the home country. Some organizations have formed
splinter groups due to disparities in leadership style,
philosophical differences or personality conflicts
among executives. Although organizations generally
reciprocate support, there has been some evidence of
competition, occasionally escalating to accusations of
impropriety. 
For many immigrants, participating in HTA activities
appears to be a feasible substitute to returning to the
home country to reside permanently. People prefer the
‘give back’ from a distance and HTAs provide the mech-
anism for sustained connectedness, without actually
retuning to reside in the homeland. Perhaps for some,
this choice allows control of their resources, selecting
the local development projects they would support and
avoiding the frustration of dealing directly with actual
or perceived negative reception by the local populace
(government and civil society).  
HTAs do collaborate in the efforts to fulfill their goals.
An example of this is the formation of the Guyana High
School Alumni Association Council (a consortium of 17
New York-based High School Alumni Associations).
However, there appears to be very little collaboration or
mutual support between HTAs of different ethnic
groups, namely, Afro-Guyanese and Indo- Guyanese.
An apparent reason for this disconnect is that the latter
group tend to be mostly faith/religious based. Some
cohorts in this author’s research conjectured that atti-
tudes which fostered the ethnic divide in the home
country tend to persist in the Diaspora. In this regard
the Guyana Cultural Association has encouraged inter-
ethnic, intergenerational and transnational conversa-
tions and projects and after many years of engagement
with the homeland has learned some useful lessons,
making inroads on some of the difficult ethnic and
socio-cultural concerns.
Conclusion
One fundamental goal of HTA members is to ‘give
back’. Undoubtedly they are led by dedicated people,
whose investment in the homeland is likely not mea-
sured in monetary terms, but by the help they provide
for their home community and the next generation
therein.  While these organizations have transformed
from predominantly philanthropic groups offering
charity assistance, into entities facilitating institutional
and community development, a formidable question is:

To what extent do they foster sustainable development
or create dependency? The answer cannot be easily
measured, nor is it within the purview of this article to
do so.  Nevertheless, the work of these organizations
resonates with many in the Diaspora and is appreciated
by recipients of their services in the home country.
HTAs are uniquely placed to be a major player in the
nation building efforts. They have contributed much
without any policy guidelines from the government of
Guyana. More should be done to validate and institu-
tionalize their work. The Database is intended to pro-
vide vital information to enhance the role as a viable
collaborative partner in the process of Diaspora
engagement. It can also be used as a model for the
wider Caribbean Diaspora.
Realizing the important role of HTAs, the Guyana
Consulate of New York has recently reached out and
pledged to support these organizations. We hope that
the consulates, embassies and Guyanese in general will
benefit from the information provided in the Database.
It is important to note that the Diaspora Engagement
Conference, held in Guyana in July 2017 included par-
ticipation by representatives from HTAs. This is indica-
tive of the significance attached to the role of these
organizations.  
*Notes: 
Owing to the potential fluidity of these organizations’
structure, function and personnel, changes over time
will inevitably affect the currency of the data presented
in the planned document.
The original research on this topic was published in the
book entitled, English-Speaking Caribbean
Immigrants: Transnational Identities (2015), Edited by
Lear Matthews, University Press of America. (Rowman
& Littlefield).
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